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Vice President APTI Message

Dear Women Teachers

I am extremely delighted to know that Woman Forum of APTI is publishing the official Newsletter to highlight the 

professional and scientific contribution of various Woman APTI members and to discuss the diverse related issues.   This 

step-in direction to portray the scientific and professional empowerment of women and will be of the high momentum for 

upcoming pharma professionals. 

 With the ever-changing scenario of the health care system and burden of new infectious diseases, the challenges of our 

profession have increased by leaps and bounds. This in turn increases the responsibility of the pharmacy teachers to be the 

key contributors to the profession and to groom students in a way to tackle everything with an extreme level of energy and 

creativity. In this ever-changing scenario, we have seen a new phase in which more girls are opting for Pharmacy education 

and ultimately teaching as a career in the pharmacy profession. In recognition, APTI has taken a great initiative to create a 

women's forum to provide the platform for women empowerment in the profession. It is said that 'There is no greater pillar 
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Dr. Milind Umekar, Vice President, APTI

of Stability than a strong free and educated woman.' Thus, empowering the women can bring about tremendous change in 

the pharmacy profession, education, innovation and research. This has been strongly proven by number of pharma women 

professional, including Dr. Kiran Majumdar Shaw founder and Chairperson, Biocon Banglore, Ms. Vinita Gupta, CEO, 

Lupin Ltd., Dr.Aditi Panandikar, MD, Indoco Remedies Ltd. Mumbai, Dr. Vandana Patrawale, Professor, ICT Mumbai, 

Dr. Padma Deverajan Professor ICT Mumbai, Dr. Mala Menon, Professor, Bombay College of Pharmacy,  Mumbai, Dr. 

Shobha Rani, Editor-in Chief, Indian Journal of Pharmacy Practice, Dr. Archana Mudgal, Registrar Pharmacy Council of 

India and Dr. Manjureshee Pal, Veteran Pharma Educationist, to mention a few. 

I am highly assured about the dynamic growth of this initiative, which will eventually have wide domain of influence. I 

congratulate the board of editors for this new endeavor. I wish this media a good luck for serving the social health of women 

along with exploration of their intellectual being.   
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Dear women forum members,

Wish you a very happy and wonderful Year, 2018!!

 A warm welcome to all the members to the first issue of women's forum newsletter, 2018.  I am happy to inform 

all members that Dr.Madhu Gupta, Assistant professor, DPSRU, is joining in our editorial team as Associate 

editor from this issue. My sincere gratitude to Vice President, APTI, Dr. Milind Umekar, for his valuable address 
th th

and motivation to all women forum members. 69  IPC hosted by APTI on December 22-24 , 2017 witnessed 

introduction of womens forum panel discussion. My sincere thanks to Dr.Swarnalatha Saraf, Vice President, 

APTI for sharing with us the detailed report of the event. I am grateful to Dr. Vandana B Patravale, Professor, 

Department of Pharmaceutics, Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Institute of Chemical Technology for 

her precious contribution on "Harnessing Potential of Academicians: Points to ponder". I thank Dr. 

Mamatha and Dr.Anupama Koneru for their article contribution on "Women are most inspiring personalities". 

Apart from this, we have industry updates, pole to pole, women achievements and research grants information.  I 

solicit your suggestions, contributions in the form of articles for further improvement of the newsletter. Have a 

wonderful reading. 

EDITORIAL’S DESK

           Dr.Bharani S Sogali,  Editor, APTI Women's Forum Newsletter
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However, it is now imperative to balance the basic and 

applied research to bring indigenous technologies to 

market place. But, how many researchers focus on unmet 

need or select projects keeping in mind market feasibility 

as shown in Fig 1?

Do we create a sound hypothesis before undertaking any 

research? Do we really think and make a paper plan? Do 

we keep back up options ready in case of failure?

How many researchers understand IPR status of the 

technology being developed? Are they aware of Para IV 

option and/or 505 B (2) approval pathway?
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Vandana B Patravale
Professor, 

Department of Pharmaceutics, 

Institute of Chemical Technology, Matunga, 

Mumbai-400019, Convenor, APTI Women Forum

HARNESSING POTENTIAL OF ACADEMICIANS: POINTS TO PONDER 

The session was brainstorming as experts and audience in open session share their views on current as well as future 

situations in the profession. I hope session like this can assist myself and peers to the variety of ways people everywhere 

about leadership roles. 

INVITED ARTICLE
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Fig 1: Roadmap for technology transfer 
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thEditorial note on 69  IPC women forum
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Innovation is the key driver for economic growth and 

social competitiveness. In this context, besides being 

knowledge providers; academic institutions play a vital 

role world over in generating ideas, checking their 

scientific validity and transferring them to commercial 

production houses. The roadmap for technology transfer 

which is often reiterative to ensure steady cash flow for the 

same is as depicted in Fig 1.

Whilst the scenario in developed countries is encouraging 

and many of the universities are self-sustaining, the 

situation in developing countries like India is grim. 

Though the government grants are flowing, scientific 

acumen is at its best conceptually and technically, the 

deliverables are being monitored and policies are 

supporting transfer of technological knowhow to valuable 

economic activity; yet clearly something has gone amiss. 

To harness the unmet needs and tap the full potential of 

academic institutes/universities to facilitate technology 

transfers calls for introspection. This brief review is one 

such attempt to float points to ponder for academic 

institutions in India.

Ÿ Selection of research project: 

Indian universities were traditionally considered as 

knowledge providers and focus was on basic research. 

thIt's a great privilege for me that host body of 69  Indian Pharmaceutical Congress, Chandigarh 2017 has given the 

responsibility to write about an editorial on women forum session of IPC for Association of Pharmacy Teachers of India 

Bulletin. I would like to express my views that first time in the pharmacy profession, the potentials of the women 

pharmacist have been identified in a big way and APTI come forward to provid active plate form to express their views 

about pharmacy profession. It was great that women forum session was highly appreciated by members of Indian 
thPharmaceutical Congress Association and Local Organizing Committee of 69  IPC.

The purpose of this forum was to bring together an eminent group of woman pharmacists of the country. This forum was 

focused on current innovations and women leadership in the profession. A good number of well-known woman 

professionals from every corner of the country had participated with their full enthusiasm. The session was so interesting 

that stretched from two to three hours including lunch time. In this session, a large number of woman professionals, 

students, researchers, and co-partners were present in the audience. It was observed that highest number of the audience 

were present as compare to other sessions running parallel in IPC.

The women forum session was started with a welcome address by Convenor Women Forum APTI Dr. Vandana Patravale, 

ICT,  Mumbai and ended by Women Leadership address by Vice President Central Zone APTI, Dr. Swarnlata Saraf, Pt. 

Ravishankar Shukla University, Raipur, Chhattisgarh. The Members of Women Forum welcomed the Chief Guest- leading 

lady of the country Mrs. Archana Mudgal, Registrar and secretary, Pharmacy Council of India, New Delhi by standing in 

respect. She addresses the audience and shares her experiences that motivated the audience to be the leader in your 

interested field. She said women have intrinsic specialties which make them special to look the world in a different way. 

Women are so polite and strong enough to handle any situations in the profession although they have extra responsibility to 

propagate culture in the future generation.

The discussions of the session were appreciated by the audience as it is related to the upliftment of budding pharmacist via 

speeches on unconventional avenues of education and exploration of inherent skills of leadership of women. A Panel 

addressing "Women Leadership –Changing Face of Pharmacy Education" took place Saturday Morning as panel 
thDiscussion -3 of 69  IPC in Department of Pharmacy, Chitkara University, Chandigarh. The discussion was facilitated by 

myself and co-chair Dr. Sumanlatha, AP and comprised of women who gave their perspectives on the issues.

The Highlights of the Panel discussion were –

Ÿ The women can connect to each other and initiate the discussion on current pharmacy education. It's a high time of 

healthy networking among them.

Ÿ The Consistent updating of knowledge of women from their surroundings to potentiate competitiveness.

Ÿ Women can be conscious and participative to go ahead to achieve their goals without hesitation in the professional 

development.

Ÿ Women can get wholehearted support from colleagues and renowned personalities to strengthen themselves.
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Shaila Masood

IIyr M.Pharm 

(Pharmaceutics)

Sultan-ul-Uloom College of Pharmacy
Road No.3, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad-5000034, Telangana State, India.

technologies developed in-house? Do we just talk or in 

actual sense take up interdisciplinary work? Do we have 

predictive preclinical models for all human diseases? Do 

we have 3 D tissue /organ constructs to replace testing in 

animals?

Are we paying close attention to clinical trials world over?

To enable commercialization as well as to strengthen the 

innovation ecosystem, IP and technology management 

services are offered by DBT to start ups as well as to 

academic institutes. India is poised to be a Global 

manufacturing hub with 'Make in India' initiative led by 

Hon. Prime minister Narendra Modi which aims to 

facilitate investment, foster innovation, enhance skill 

development, protect intellectual property & build best in 

class manufacturing infrastructure. Besides this 'Start up 

India' campaign is marching ahead to encourage 

entrepreneurship.

How many academic institutes have taken the lead to 

participate in these programmes?

Technology transfer intensification can boost not only 

research in India but also earn the revenue and instil 

confidence in researchers to collaborate actively with 

industry.

Once the academicians start getting the satisfaction of 

launching their products in Indian market place, it will 

further boost their morale to be a global player. It is 

apparent that 4 Cs and 1 R viz Communication, Capability, 

Confidence, Commitment and Risk-taking capacity will 

govern their success.

GENERAL ARTICLE

braver and stronger as a warrior, sharper as a scholar, 

courageous and above all ambitious. Speaking about the 
th

queen of 12  century like Razia Sultan or Rani Lakshmi 

Bai of 18th century or Iron Lady of India, Shrimati Indira 
th

Gandhi or Sunita Williams of 20  century in every Era 

women have played very important role.
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Women are most inspiring personalities. Those who seem 

to shed their tears in no time when hurt, play the role of 

inspiring many people by the methods they use to balance 

their work and life. The power to overcome the difficulties 

they face in the society, they prove to be much capable of 

balancing their lives with work. Women have proved to be 

Ÿ Data Integrity: 

Data integrity refers to completeness, consistency and 

accuracy of data over its lifecycle. Any unintended 

changes to data as the result of a storage, retrieval or 

processing operation, including malicious intent, 

unexpected hardware failure, and human error, is failure of 

data integrity.

It is becoming increasingly important and many warning 

letters have been issued in recent past by FDA to industries 

due to data integrity related CGMP violations.

Obviously therefore if the product development is 

undertaken at an academic institute, one has to assure that 

the data is authentic, reliable and reproducible.

How many academicians are conversant with terms such 

as metadata and audit trail? How many can ensure that the 

data generated by research scholars working on a 

translational project remains confidential? How many of 

instruments are 21CFR part 11 compliant?

Are any attempts made to ensure that data one person 

generates can be reproduced by others within the lab by 

coding important ingredients? Is academia maintaining 

log books as well as detailed SOPs to be presented to 

industry in case of technology transfer?

Ÿ Written norms for collaboration: 

In order to create meaningful collaborations for 

translational projects, it is essential that adequate attention 

is paid towards defining norms and meaningful protocols 

which are conducive to collaboration. Confidentiality 

agreements, memorandum of understanding, technology 

transfer agreements should be carefully worded and 

drafted.

Academic institutes often do not have ready drafts to share 

with industrial collaborators. Industrial norms at times are 

very stringent and pro industry. In absence of proper legal 

framework or support system, institutes can be at a loss.

Technology transfer agreement should include 

technological content and principal features of technology 

or process; anticipated production; quality and 

specification of products; and of technical assistance, 

services and manner in which they are to be provided.

Ÿ Remuneration for technology: 

Payment of fee should be commensurate with the type of 

technology offered. Typically, industry would want to own 

the complete rights.

Payment can be a fixed lump sum fee or running royalty or 

a combination of two for a specific period.

However, certain points to be considered are-is academia 

clear on frequency and amount of milestone payments, if 

any? Is academia not modifying/rewriting /reinventing 

rules every time keeping the target industry in mind? Can 

academic institutes quickly agree on payment norms to 

address product translation? Can all paper work be 

completed before the start of the project or technology 

transfer?

Is industry ready to shell running royalty of 3% of net sales 

for at least 5 years?

Is industry ready to shell royalty on intellectual property 

generated beforehand or during the project execution?

Ÿ Academia-industry interaction: 

Over the past 5 years, scenario has changed. Industry is 

seeking ready to commercialize technologies as well as 

innovative technologies from academia. However, this is 

happening only in select and elite institutes. We need to 

adopt 'Train the trainer' concept wherein faculty in 

academic institutes is trained to think the way industry 

thinks. It is equally important to expose research students 

on a regular basis to industry experts. 

One major drawback industry cites often is university labs 

are not compliant to industrial norms and time lines with 

respect to deliverables are always extended.

Academia has to understand trivial issues which can 

hamper the speed in advance and make allowances while 

submitting the proposals.

Academicians are keen to patent/publish their research 

work as that has become the yardstick for their future 

growth. On other hand, industry would want the 

technology details which they are keen to acquire to be 

confidential.

Industry would want the academia to classify the projects 

undertaken as those where only concept exists, proof of 

development and invitro testing details available, proof of 

concept w.r.t. preclinical pharmaco-dynamic and 

pharmacokinetic studies is available. How many 

academicians have the confidence to go ahead with the 



A woman who is a home maker balances her work and life 

as how a working woman does; just the difference is both 

solve different kind of problems. However, achieving this 

balance is a significant challenge for working women. As 

per a survey, issues such as unfair treatment, abuse, 

harassment at work, lack of good-paying jobs and unequal 

pay also emerged among the top problems in various 

regions of the world. As per the report, the challenges are 

also viewed differently based on the levels of development 

of the economies in their region. For instance, balancing 

work and family is the No. 1 challenge in developed and 

emerging economies, while unfair treatment at work is the 

most frequently mentioned concern in developing 

economies. At the same time, lack of affordable care for 

children and relatives is a bigger challenge and unequal 

pay tops the list in emerging and developing economies.

Here are few tips as quoted by Caroline Simard, a 

Canadian politician in Quebec and a research director at 

Stanford's Clayman Institute for Gender Research. She 

writes –"stop seeing work and life as separate things. This 

distinction is artificial. Family and work are both life and 

are equally important. Work and family have eroded, 

making it outdated to see them as separate spheres. 

Develop a support network. Most dual-career couples live 

away from their extended families and cannot rely on a 

mother or other family member to step in for 

emergencies." 

Time management is very important. Proper planning of 

things to be done in a particular day, by using a planner can 

save your time and energy. Health is an important factor 

which is taken for granted by many women. It is necessary 

for women to stay fit and healthy then only they can take 

care of others. Dividing work among the family members 

can help better coordination among family members and 

eases stress. This gives better productivity at work as well 

as at home.

Being in a male dominating society, women have more 

chances of struggling between her family and work as she 

holds responsibilities which vary in terms. An issue was in 

air when few actresses debated and spoke about the roles 

and pay they get is of lesser priority than those of the male 

actors. Then to answer it, Tata tea advertised its brand by 

Shahrukh Khan as its brand ambassador speaking about 

women's superiority over men and that he would put his 

actress in the forefront. This was a step taken to encourage 
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growth stage, without any loss of pay. The advantage of 

additional time and money will surely ease the pressure 

women felt on having to return to work after just three 

months.

This will encourage more women to come back to work 

after maternity leave. The Bill is expected to benefit at 

least 1.8 million women, which is a positive start. Earlier 

this year, Culture Machine, a media company and 

Gozpoop, another media company introduced one-day 

menstrual leave a month for women working in the 

company. As this concept is released just recently in India, 

we receive mixed reactions from women, as few are happy 

by the leave but the other side, some felt that menstruation 

is not something which can stop a woman from doing 

things and losing opportunities and making her feel weak. 

The Ministry of Labor is expected to introduce a new 

provision in the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961, which will 

mandate all establishments with 30 women or 50 

employees, whichever is less, to ensure employees have 

access to crèches in the vicinity. "The crèche facility 

would be universally applicable to all establishments, 

whether public or private, such as call centers, media 

houses, IT firms and shops," as per the reports of Indian 

Express. "The department of personnel and training has 

instructed all Central ministries and departments to 

implement a 2015 order of the Delhi High Court for 

granting maternity leave to female employees who 

chooses to have a child by commissioning a surrogacy. 

Such leave would include both the pre-natal and post-natal 

period," as per the reports of The Times of India published 
thon 7   February 2018.

Our society is changing rapidly whether it may be about 

parents educating their children irrespective of being a boy 

or a girl and this is about parent coming up from all phases 

of society as well as religions. The views of people are 

changing as once it was considered as educating a girl and 

allowing her to do work, as a bad thing now it's become a 

necessity. Now you find girls in every field whether it may 

be engineering, medical, law, navy, air force, management 

etc. Yet Pharmacy field is one where you find numerous 

girls and very few boys which represent a revolution.

Thanks to the government which provides many schemes 

for education and self employment whether it may be in 

the form of loans like "Mudra" and "Stand up India" or 

scholarships both at state and central levels and 

reservations for girls in almost every sectors. This will 

play a significant role in a woman's life those are 

financially weak and challenged to achieve her goals in 

life. Government of India started "Women Scientists 

Scheme (WOS)" during 2002-03. This initiative primarily 

aimed at providing opportunities to women scientists and 

technologists between the age group of 27-57 years who 

had a break in their career but desired to return to 

mainstream. The scheme is meant to encourage women in 

S&T domain, preferably those having a break in career and 

not having regular employment, to explore possibility of 

re-entry into the profession.
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release (Bydureon); weight loss was also seen. The most 

common side effects include nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, 

abdominal pain and constipation.

The FDA has approved Giapreza (angiotensin II) for 

intravenous infusion to increase blood pressure in adults 

with septic or other distributive shock. Giapreza, from La 

Jolla Pharmaceutical, is a synthetic human angiotensin II 

vasoconstrictor. In studies of 321 patients with shock and a 

Ÿ FDA Clears Giapreza for Dangerous Low 

Blood Pressure
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women. Such small steps and big decisions encourage 

women and gets the best out of them in any field whatever 

they take up.   

Keep in mind that the best companies and managers are 

those who acknowledge that family responsibilities are a 

part of life, as are work responsibilities, and that those 

responsibilities pertain to both men and women.

A country can never grow until its women are not raised 

with respect and education. Even though we see the 

current Defence Minister of Indian army is Nirmala 

Sitharaman, Ivanka Trump advisor to the President of the 

United States, Donald Trump, Helle Thorning-Schmidt, 

Prime Minister of Denmark. These are all women around 

the world at top most positions in their countries. Not only 

this even women in sports like Sania Mirza, Mary Kom, 

Saina Nehwal, P.V.Sindhu, Geeta Kumari Phogat are 

women who hold India's Pride. Yet, almost half of the men 

population in the world still does not imagine women at 

higher positions in their workplaces whether it's the 

position of research scientists, CEO's in organizations or 

board of directors in any institutions. A question raises in 

my mind, that we see a lot of girls passing with merits 

every year in every field and according to recent statistics 

the pass percentage of girls is higher than that of boys yet 

the percentage of working women at higher positions is 

very less…why? The answer shows you an amazing 

feature of women and that is their quality of sacrificing. 

Sacrificing their ambitions, goals and the choice of being 

independent for their families and children, for which they 

deserve to be respected in every manner. There are 

situations where she needs to choose her career or family 

and there she goes supporting her family giving up her 

career. Whether it is a matter of little things or life 

changing decisions she undergoes pain to put a smile on 

others face. Such selfless nature of women also enlightens 

us with their multitasking quality as they balance their 

family responsibility and work life. 

We have seen that maternity leave and child care is one of 

the biggest challenges for working women. This is almost 

the single largest reason for most women to drop out of the 

workforce. The new Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Bill 

2017 is a welcome move by our government in supporting 

working mothers. The increase of paid maternity leave to 

26 weeks from 12 weeks is a big step in this direction. 

Women can now take care of their infant at the very critical 

8

Ÿ Novo Nordisk Gains FDA Approval of 

Ozempic for Type 2 Diabetes

Type 2 diabetes affects more than 28 million people in the 

U.S. In response, the FDA has approved Novo Nordisk's 

Ozempic (semaglutide), a glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-

1) analog administered once-weekly for the treatment of 

adults with type 2 diabetes. Ozempic is approved for use in 

two doses, 0.5 mg and 1 mg, and will be launched in the 

Ozempic pre-filled pen. In Phase 3 studies, Ozempic 

showed significant reductions in A1c compared with 

placebo, sitagliptin (Januvia) and exenatide extended-
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critically low blood pressure, significantly more patients 

responded to treatment with Giapreza compared to 

placebo. Giapreza increased blood pressure when added 

to conventional treatments (fluids and vasopressor 

therapy such as catecholamines and/or vasopressin) also 

used to raise blood pressure. Giapreza can cause 

dangerous blood clots with serious consequences; 

prophylactic treatment for blood clots should be used.

Ÿ Pfizer ends research for new Alzheimer's, 

Parkinson's drugs

Pfizer is not making any changes to research and 

development funding for tanezumab, which is marketed 

as a treatment for joint pain from osteoarthritis, 

fibromyalgia treatment Lyrica, or its rare disease program.

The total number of Abbreviated New Drug Applications 

Pfizer Inc is abandoning research to find new drugs aimed 

at treating Alzheimer`s and Parkinson`s disease, the U.S. 

pharmaceutical company announced on Saturday.

The company said it expects to eliminate 300 positions 

from the neuroscience discovery and early development 

programs in Andover and Cambridge, Massachusetts, and 

Groton, Connecticut, as it redistributes the money spent 

on research, according to the emailed statement. Pfizer is 

not making any changes to research and development 

funding for tanezumab, which is marketed as a treatment 

for joint pain from osteoarthritis, fibromyalgia treatment 

Lyrica, or its rare disease program. "This was an exercise 

to re-allocate spend across our portfolio, to focus on those 

areas where our pipeline, and our scientific expertise, is 

strongest," the company said. Pfizer has invested heavily 

in research for Parkinson`s and Alzheimer`s, and is one of 

several drug makers, along with GlaxoSmithKline and Eli 

Lilly, that is part of the Dementia Discovery Fund, a 

venture capital fund launched in 2015 by industry and 

government groups that seeks to develop treatments for 

Alzheimer`s.

However, some of Pfizer`s investments have resulted in 

disappointment. In 2012, Pfizer and partner Johnson & 

Johnson called off additional work on the drug 

bapineuzumab after it failed to help patients with mild to 

moderate Alzheimer`s in its second round of clinical trials.

Ÿ Rise in the number of USFDA 

approvals
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Segluromet contains two prescription medicines called 

ertugliflozin (Steglatro) and metformin hydrochloride. 

Segluromet can be used along with diet and exercise to 

lower blood sugar (glucose) in adults with type 2 diabetes 

who are already using ertugliflozin and metformin for 

treatment or who do not have control of their blood sugar 

on ertugliflozin or metformin alone.
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Radiological investigations later revealed that his throat 

had ruptured causing leakage of air into his chest and neck 

resulting in loss of voice and painful swallowing. 

Fortunately, he recovered after a week of hospitalisation 

and has been advised not to stifle his sneeze in the future. 

While cases such as these are very rare, they are certainly 

not unusual either. In fact, other bodily harm can also be 

incurred such as damaging the eyes, chest and ears. 

To prevent such occurrences, doctors are recommending 

the public to sneeze freely – granted it is not in the general 

direction of others. 

Underweight women may be in higher risk of 

experiencing early menopause

A research published in the journal Human Reproduction 

found that underweight women are at greater risk of 

experiencing early menopause.

Findings from the study showed that women with a body 

mass index (BMI) less than 18.5 kg/m2, regardless of age, 

were 30% more likely to experience early menopause 

compared to those whose BMI was between 18.5 and 22.4 

kg/m2. The study defines "early menopause" as 

menopause occurring before a woman reaches 45. Out of 

78,759 women involved in the study, 2,804 reported early 

menopause.

Lead author Dr Kathleen Szegda explains that the 

increased risk for early menopause in underweight women 

is associated with a higher risk of cardiovascular disease 

(CVD) and other health conditions; e.g. osteoporosis, 

cognitive decline, and premature death. "So, these 

findings have important implications for women and their 

doctors," she says.
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(ANDAs) from USFDA for Indian pharma firms rose to 

129 this year, a rise of 45 per cent from the number of 89 

for the period of January-July of 2015. The companies 

which received the regulator's approval for launching 

generic drugs and addressing their concerns are Cadilla 

Healthcare, Unichem Laboratories, Glenmark 

Pha rmaceu t i ca l s ,  D iv i ' s  Labora to r i e s ,  Sun  

Pharmaceuticals, Dr Reddy's. An ANDA has data which 

when submitted to USFDA does review and gives 

approval for a generic drug product. 

Though the FDA had raised several regulatory bans in the 

last three years, implicating import bans and suspension of 

new drug approvals, it is now granting approvals for new 

drugs for companies where the concerns were raised. The 

regulator has always insisted that companies upgrade their 

facilities as per their standards. The rise in the number of 

approvals also comes at a time when the US government is 

taking steps to cut down the cost of drugs. 

There are, however, several Indian facilities which are 

working to sort the FDA concerns including import alerts 

and warning letters issued to them

Bone events such as a fracture can complicate therapy for 

patients with multiple myeloma. Amgen's Xgeva 

(denosumab), a RANK ligand (RANKL) inhibitor, is now 

approved for the prevention of skeletal-related events in 

patients with bone metastases from solid tumours to 

include patients with multiple myeloma. In studies, the 

primary endpoint was met, showing non-inferiority of 

Xgeva to zoledronic acid (not worse) in delaying the time 

to the first skeletal-related event in patients with multiple 

myeloma. The median difference in progression-free 

survival favoured Xgeva by 10.7 months. Xgeva is also 

approved to treat bone giant cell tumour and 

hypercalcemia of  mal ignancy refractory to  

bisphosphonate therapy.

Ÿ Amgen's Xgeva Gains Newly Approved 

FDA Indication

Ÿ FDA Approves Segluromet

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has 

approved Segluromet (ertugliflozin and metformin 

hydrochloride), a sodium glucose co-transporter 2 

(SGLT2) inhibitor and biguanide combination used to 

improve glycemic control in adults with type 2 diabetes.
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Ÿ Cow-grown human antibodies might 

cure MERS infections, Broccoli yoghurt 

may fend off bowel cancer

Since the discovery of the Middle East Respiratory 

Syndrome (MERS) infection in 2012, researchers have 

been in a scramble to find a cure or vaccine. After more 

than five years of waves of infection – mainly in Saudi 

Arabia – a group of researchers from the Leidos 

Biomedical Research facility in the US, may hold the 

solution. 

They have completed testing of a new human antibody, 

SAB-301, and found that it has a high probability of being 

developed into a MERS cure. SAB-301 was also found in 

the bloodstream after 90 days, longer than the time the 

MERS virus remains in the body. It has since been 

successfully grown in genetically modified cows, creating 

a viable source of these antibodies.

"The process of creating antibody treatments by 

harvesting antibodies from human donors is slow and 

often small-scale. However, the cattle-produced 

antibodies could be created as soon as three months." said 

John Beigel, co-lead of the research team.

Plans to commercialise the antibody have not been 

revealed.  (Source-CIMS)

Ÿ Achoo! Do not stifle that sneeze!

Stifling a sneeze might be deemed like a courteous option, 

however, doctors have warned against the seemingly 

polite practice. The British Medical Journal recently 

detailed a case report where, a 34-year-old British man 

ruptured his throat after reportedly stifling his sneeze by 

clamping his nostrils and shutting his mouth. 
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Ÿ Well, hello there, snail snot

Korean beauty products are fast becoming one of the most 

popular trends in make-up and skincare, due to their 

effectiveness. Their latest secret? Snail mucous. (Yes, you 

read it right!.

Many companies have introduced it into a number of 

different products including a face mask, a cream and a 

sleep mask, as "regular use of snail mucin has been shown 

to fade acne scars and hyperpigmentation, moisturise and 

firm skin, clear complexion, and minimise pores," 

according to one of the companies, MISSHA.

Thailand has caught up with the trend by even offering 

snail facials for the past few years. Its advocates claim that 

the "natural therapy" was better than laser or other techno-

treatments.

While some may squirm at the idea of having molluscs 

placed on their faces, advocates of 'snail facials' claim that 

the natural therapy is better than techno-treatments. 

Slugs, the cousins of snails have also proven themselves a 

contender for the usefulness of mucous.

Researchers from Harvard University have discovered 

that it could be used as an adhesive for wounds and a patch 

up following surgery as well. Apart from issues with 

toxicity, current adhesives are unable to function when 

wet, making it hard to adhere to skin and internal organs. In 

comes the Dusky Arion, a slug species that produces a 

mucous when under attack from a predator. Apart from 

being fiercely strong, the mucous is also organic which 

makes it non-toxic and naturally biodegradable. It works 

when wet and is incredibly flexible which is ideal – given 

that patients still move about after surgery. (Source-

CIMS)
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WOMEN ACHIEVEMENTS

Two faculty members from Delhi Pharmaceutical 

Sciences and Research University (DPSRU), New Delhi 

were conferred awards in this conference Prof 

HarvinderPopli, Dean, DPSRU was bestowed upon 

Pharma Ratan Award for Life Time Achievement and Dr 

Sushama Talegaonkar, Associate Professor, DPSRU was 

conferred with Pharma Ratan Award for Excellence in 

Academia. Ceremony for Pharma RatanAward 2017 and 

International Pharmaceutical conference was organized 

by Rab Di Meher, an NGO on 26 November 2017 at Hotel 

Crowne Plaza, Rohini, New Delhi. This was a global event 

wherein more than hundredresearchers and eminent 

personalities from Pharma Industry like Novartis, Cipla, 

and Academia from India and Abroad participated. The 

event was graced by the presence of Hon'bleShriUdit Raj, 

Member  o f  Pa r l i amen t ,  Lok  HYPERLINK 

"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lok_Sabha"Sabha,as 

Chief Guest and Prof Y. K. Gupta, Head Dept. of 

Pharmacology and Pharmacovigilance AIIMS, New 

Delhi, was the Guest of honour.

********

Queen of wellness, VLCC Founder 

Vandana Luthra: successful business 

model

Queen of wellnes: Vandana 

Luthra started the  VLCCas 

a wellness HYPERLINK 

"http://her.yourstory.com/c

a r r y i n g - f o r w a r d - a -

common-dream-shalini-

and-divya-connect-over-

wellness-and-spirituality-

0316"center in 1989 very 

first time in India, with a 

focus on health and beauty 

in Safdarjung in New Delhi.

Now, this is representing in 11 countries in South Asia, 

Southeast Asia, the GCC Region and more recently 

East Africa. The first VLCC Wellness Center overseas 

was established in Dubai in 2005.

The company is set up two manufacturing units, one in 

Haridwar, India and another in Singapore. The brand 

has recently received requests to open VLCC in USA 

too.

She is also awarded with very renowned award 

"Padma Shri" in 2013 for her contribution in the field 

of trade and industry;

 Vandana was also listed in Fortune India in 2015 as the 
rd

33  most powerful woman in business in India. Given 

her expertise in the field, the current Modi government 

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ
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Prof. Harvinder Popli receiving Pharma Ratna Awards'

Dr. Sushma receiving Pharma Ratna Awards'

DPSRU Faculty gets 

'Pharma Ratna Awards'

January - April, 2018



has appointed her as the Chairperson of the Beauty & 

Wellness Sector Skill Council. 

She is also a General Body Member of the New Delhi-

based Morarji Desai National Institute of Yoga and a 

member of both the Steering Committee and the Sub-

Committee formed by India's Ministry of Skill 

Development & Entrepreneurship on the Pradhan 

Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana.

She is also honored with woman Entrepreneur award, 

FICCI successful business woman award, Amity 

woman achievers award, Rajeev Gandhi woman 

achiever award.

While her list of achievements is long, the success 

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

came with a lot of hard work and sacrifice. Sheer 

passion, doggedness and self-belief have kept Vandana 

going from day one

Her Message to society:

“I wanted VLCC to be a one-stop shop for everything, 

from top to toe, so it saves a person time and energy. Every 

service is provided as per their requirement and their 

needs. We also started services and then launched 

products. We wanted the clients to try our products and 

that really worked for us," she shares. The products were 

created as per the requirement of the client, and given the 

different geographies VLCC worked in, it helped the 

company to cater to different requirements.”
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RESEARCH GRANTS
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TEACHERS ASSOCIATESHIP FOR RESEARCH EXCELLENCE (TARE)

Science and Engineering Research Board, Department of Science and Technology, Government of India 

introducing a new scheme TEACHER ASSOCIATESHIP FOR RESEARCH EXCELLENCE (TARE) to 

tap the latent potential of many researchers working in state universities, colleges and in private academic 

institutions who are well trained, and capable but they find it difficult to pursue their research for varied 

reasons including lack of funding, motivation, guidance among others. This scheme aims to facilitate 

mobility of faculty members working in a regular capacity in State Universities / Colleges and in private 

Academic Institutions to carryout research work in an established public funded central institution.

About 500 awards per year will be granted covering all the subject areas. Research fellowship of Rs. 

60,000/- per year (in addition to the researcher's own salary) will be provided subject to completion of 

mandatory 90 days work per year in the host institution. Research grant of Rs. 5 lakhs per annum (50% each 

to host and parent institution) and overheads (as per SERB norms) will be provided as part of the support.

Eligibility:

Ÿ Indian citizen residing in India holding Ph.D. degree in Science or MS / MD in Medicine or M.E. / 

M.Tech. in Engineering / Technology are eligible to apply.

Ÿ The applicant(s) must hold a regular academic / research position in State Universities/ Colleges and 

private Academic Institutions.

Ÿ Applicant should not hold any ongoing research projects or any fellowship at the time of submission of 

application.

Ÿ The upper age limit for the award is 45 years at the time of the submission of application. Age relaxation of 5 

(five) years will be given to candidates belonging to SC/ST/OBC/Physically Challenged & Women 

candidates.

Ÿ Mentor should be at the level of Associate Professor/Scientist E, or higher level.

Nature & Duration of Support

Not exceeding three years covering areas under Life Sciences, Physical Sciences, Chemical Sciences, 

Engineering Sciences, Earth & Atmospheric Sciences & Mathematical Sciences, including interdisciplinary 

areas.

Research fellowship of Rs. 60,000/- per year (in addition to the researcher's own salary) will be provided subject 

to completion of minimum 90 days research work per year in the host institution. Research grant of Rs. 5 lakhs 

per annum (50% each to host and parent institution) and overheads (as per SERB norms) will be provided.

Selection & Mode of Application

Ÿ The call for proposals will be notified through the website www.serbonline.in  and  www.serb.gov.in

Ÿ The proposals will be evaluated through peer review processes as per SERB guidelines.

********

SWARNAJAYANTI FELLOWSHIPS 2017-18

Government of India had instituted a scheme titled "SwarnaJayanti Fellowships Scheme" to

commemorate India's fiftieth year of Independence. Under this scheme a selected number of young scientists, 

with excellent track record, are provided special assistance and support to enable them to pursue research in 

frontier areas of science and technology. The fellowship is scientist specific and not institution specific.

Scientists selected for the award will be allowed to pursue unfettered research with a freedom and flexibility in 

terms of expenditure as approved in the research plan. The project to be submitted along with the application 

should, therefore, contain innovative research idea and it should have a potential of making impact on 

R&D in the discipline.

The duration of the fellowship along with the project will be for a period not 

exceeding five years. The fellowship is open to Indian Nationals having 

a regular position in a recognized Indian academic/ research 

organization. The applicant should possess Ph.D in Science/ 

Engineering/ Medicine and should not be drawing Fellowship from 

any other Scheme of GOI. The fellowship is open to scientists 

between 30 to 40 years of age as on December 31, 2017. 

Applications from candidates who have completed 40 years of age 

as on or before 31.12.2017 will not be considered. Applications for 

the "SwarnaJayanti Fellowships Scheme 2017-18" are invited 

from eligible candidates. Candidates may log on onlinedst.gov.in from 

15.02.2018 to access the home page of the "DST e-PMS Portal" for 

details and submit the application in online mode only. 
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LOTUS BACKGROUND STORY

Bharani S Sogali
email: editor.aptiwomenforumbulletin@gmail.com

Madhu Gupta

As a lotus is able to emerge from muddy waters un-spoilt and pure it is considered to represent a wise and 

spiritually enlightened quality in a person; it is representative of woman who carries out their tasks with little 

concern for any reward and with a full liberation from attachment. Lotus-woman in the moern sense of women’s 

qualities: she is superbly intelligent, highly educated, and totally committed to individualism. She is politically 

astute and works incessantly for a better and more humane society. She is exquistite in her taste for music, art and 

culture, abounds in social graces and performs brilliantly in communication.
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